Estate Planning Council of North Texas
P. O. Box 38553, Dallas, Texas 75238-8553 Tel: 214-340-8020 E-mail: northtexasepc@yahoo.com
Website: www.epcnt.org

BREAKFAST MEETING
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 2019
(Breakfast served 7:30-8:00 a.m., Program 8:00-9:00)

NOTE: MEETING LOCATION
GLENEAGLES COUNTRY CLUB (5401 West Park Blvd., Plano)
RESERVATION DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 5:00 p.m.
(PAYMENT MUST BE IN COUNCIL’S OFFICE BY WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10)

METADATA, THE CLOUD AND IDENTIFY THEFT

CHRIS MEUSE
Sponsored by Texas Bank & Trust
Metadata. The Cloud. Identity Theft. These subjects and terms are a part of our modern life and lexicon, but what are they and how do
they impact our practices and clients? This presentation intends to define these terms and highlight their import in today’s practice. This
includes: discovery of metadata; how metadata is used in litigation; ethical consideration surrounding metadata; uses of the cloud in the
office and in litigation; security and HIPAA issues, regarding the cloud; effective use of the cloud with client relations; how identity
theft is impacting clients today; and how identity theft and cyber security is impacting law practices today. Chris Meuse is a skilled
litigation and collaborative family law attorney with KoonsFuller who has extensive experience handling custody and divorce suits,
involving estates of all sizes. Chris’ approach is to know each of his cases well enough to try, while working to reach agreements
between the parties. “What I enjoy most about family law is that you have to continually work on creative solutions for each family
you’re helping. No two family law cases are alike, and laws have to be uniquely applied. I enjoy strongly advocating for my clients and
taking the route that best meets their needs, so they can have the best possible outcome.” Chris Meuse was born in Toledo, OH and
graduated from Southlake Carroll High School in Southlake, TX. Chris graduated from the University of Oklahoma with a bachelor of
arts in political science and a minor in Spanish. He has participated heavily in Habitat for Humanity and worked on two separate U.S.
Congressional campaigns; one Oklahoma gubernatorial campaign; and an Oklahoma City mayoral campaign before attending law
school. Chris graduated from the University of Oklahoma, College of Law, where he was Top 20% in his class and received multiple
dean’s list awards.
Continuing education credits approved for State Bar (including .50 ethics), CPA and CFP.

Membership dues do not include meals. Credit Cards are now accepted online at the website, www.epcnt.org
Members who have already paid in advance for all meetings for the year MUST REGISTER ON THE WEBSITE (www.epcnt.org) so
we will have a count for the number of meals to prepare.
THERE WLL BE 5 MEALS AVAILABLE FOR WALK-INS ON DAY OF MEETING (FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE). ALL
OTHER WALK-INS WILL BE “PROGRAM ONLY”. NOTE: WALK-IN PRICES ON DATE OF MEETING: Member: $30 (includes
meal); Guest: $35 (includes meal); Program Only (no meal): $20

To mail a check, please complete this form, enclose a check (payable to Estate Planning Council of North Texas) and mail to: Estate
Planning Council of North Texas, P. O. Box 38553, Dallas, TX 75238-8553.
Member: $25 (includes meal); Guest: $30 (includes meal); Program Only (no meal): $15
Name: ________________________________________
E-Mail: ______________________________________
Phone Number: _________________________________

____$25 ___$30 ____$15

We would like to thank the following Sponsors for their support for 2018-2019: Bank of Texas, Communities Foundation of Texas,
Dallas Foundation, Leu & Peirce, Lee Financial Corporation, Lindquist Eisenberg LLP, North Dallas Bank & Trust, Pepkin &
Associates, PlainsCapital Bank, Merrill Lynch (The Maynard Group), Texas Bank & Trust and The Catholic Foundation

